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Samuel Morris Hall set for late June completion

D.L. MOODY/ The Echo

HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

Ninety thousand bricks and
109,000 concrete blocks will
stand when the new Samuel
Morris Hall is complete. Thou
sands more bricks will fall sev
eral weeks later when the old
Sammy Morris is torn down.
The new residence hall is
scheduled for completion June
24, according to Mark

Hollingsworth, superintendent at first floor and lounges and kitch
Calumet Construction Corpora enettes on all floors. Another
tion. Physical Plant Director Bill unique feature is that each floor
Stoops said the goal is to have has a fire-proof room where resi
Eric Codding, Morris hall direc dents unable to escape the build
tor, and his family moved into ing can go until they can be res
the new residence hall by the end cued by the fire department.
of June.
The hall will be able to house
"We tried to make it inde 280 men this fall. It will have 11
structible," Stoops said of the wings, each with the same num
new dorm.
ber of rooms. Rooms will be fur
The hall differs from the nished so it will not be necessary
other residences on campus in for students to build lofts.
that it has a prayer chapel on the
Stoops said, "This building

will be good for Taylor for
many, many years with a mini
mum of maintenance."
Removal of the asbestos in
the old building will begin the
first week of July, Stoops said,
and demolition will begin the
second week. It will be neces
sary to remove the bricks from
the outside of the building be
fore the rest of the building can
be destroyed.
The new Samuel Morris
Hall is the initial evidence of

Car break-ins reported at off-campus housing
AMYMEYERNG
Editor

A recent outbreak of car
break-ins has become cause for
concern for both Taylor stu
dents and Campus Safety.
Last week Monday evening
or early Tuesday morning, two
cars were broken into; five
more incidents occured some
time late Thursday evening or
Friday morning, Tim Enyeart,
assistant director of campus
safety, said.
All of the thefts have oc
curred at or around Fairlane
Apartments, though none have

occurred on campus. Enyeart
said that mostly stereo equip
ment had been stolen from the
cars, but money and other
small items had been taken as
well. Other cars had been "pil
fered through." Some of the
cars were locked, in which
case the thieves smashed win
dows to gain entry. Some of the
cars were unlocked.
The thefts are still under in
vestigation and are as yet un
solved.
Enyeart said he expects the
thieves to hit again and that
there is no reason to believe
the actions will stop until the
perpetrators are caught.

He also said that he believes
that none of these crimes have
gone unreported.
Aaron Wolfgang, a junior
living in Fairlane, had his car
broken intQ last week Monday.
He said that the thieves broke
the dashboard of his 1984Buick
Skylark when they stole his ra
dio, which was a newer model.
He also said that about $400
worth of damage was done to
the car, which was unlocked in
a parking space at the apart
ments.
Enyeart said to report any
sort of suspicious activity to
Campus Safety and they will
respond immediately.

the Taylor Tomorrow campaign.
The capital campaign is coming
closer to its $75 million goal.
Over 40 percent of the goal has
been raised, bringing the total
pledges and gifts committed to
$37,272,120.
Capital Campaign Director
Jerry Cramer said, "There is
much work in progress which
gives positive indicators for
growth opportunity by the end of
the next quarter."

To protect your car from
thieves...
Tim Enyeart, assistant
director of campus safety,
recomends the following:
V Lock your doors
Keep valuables (loose change, cell phones,
portable CD players) out of sight
V If you have a pop-out car stero, remove it
V Roll up your windows when leaving car
unattended
V Report any suspicious activity to Campus
Safety
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Corduan receives distiingulislled professor award
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Germany until highschool when
JESSICA BARNES
his father was temporarily sta
Campus Editor
tioned in the United States,
dreamed of being a medical mis
A zoologist turned philoso sionary in Africa; and thus, he
pher, Winfried Corduan, profes received a zoology undergradu
sor of Biblical studies, Christian ate degree from the University
education and philosophy, is the of Maryland.
second time recipient of the Dis
But that was not the end of
tinguished Professor Award for his education by far. Corduan
his "outstanding classroom per changed direction in 1970 by at
formance" this year.
tending Trinity Evangelical Di
About winning the award vinity School. There he received
Corduan said, "There's so many his masters in philosophy of re
excellent faculty at Taylor, I ligion in 1973. And from there
didn't expect to get it again .. . he went to Rice University,
I'm just really overwhelmed where he earned his Ph.D.in re
about this."
ligious studies in 1977.
Corduan came to Taylor in
After graduating from Rice,
1977 and has been here ever Corduan came to teach at Tay
since. From the beginning, lor. Still here after 21 years,
Corduan was teaching the same Corduan said, "I wouldn't have
assortment of philosophy, new stayed if I hadn't really liked it
testament survey and world re
... Taylor has been a great place
ligion classes.
for me. I've done things I've al
The professor did not begin ways dreamed of. I've been able
his college student career ex to teach things I want. I have re
pecting to teach at a Christian ceived positive encouragement
university in the states, however. for my writing. And Taylor has
Instead, Corduan, who lived in been so supportive of my over

seas travel." He said, "What's
been rewarding has been the bal
ance of all those things."
Corduan has been to Israel
several times with students dur
ing interterm, to Singapore
through Lighthouse, and to Af
rica and Asia on research trips.
He is the author of Handmaid

Christ." Corduan said, "I picture
myself as Win Corduan, who s
the husband of June and the fa-
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been called by God to minister
at Taylor."

to Theology: An Essay in Philo
sophical Prolegomena; Mysti
cism: An Evangelical Option?,
which he co-authored with his
mentor, Norman Geisler, a pro
fessor at Trinity; Philosophy of

Religion; Reasonable Faith:
Basic Christian Apologetic,
which is now known as No
Doubt About It: The Case for
Christianity in its paperback
form; and his newest book,

Neighboring Faiths: A Christian
Introduction to World Religions.
The jack of trades described
himself by saying, "I'm a Chris
tian apologist. I'd like to think
of myself as a scholar, but really,
that's all it comes down to. Ulti
mately, it comes down to the
truth of the gospel of Jesus

D.L. MOODY/The Echo

Win Corduan recieves the distinguished professor award
from George Glass, associate vice president of alumni, in
Monday's Honors Chapel.

Action must replace rhetoric in areas of racial reconciliation
the community at large of the
need for acceptance and under
Newswriting
standing? Felicia Case, coordi
nator of ethnic student recruit
You've heard about it in ment, said, "We're not being
chapel services. You've read honest. We're saying we love
about it in The Link Between. each other but we know there are
You've discussed it in your people that we would not talk to.
dorms. One issue has dominated We need to be honest and let God
the awareness of the Taylor com deal with it."
munity this year. That issue is is
She went on to say, "Here's
racial reconciliation.
the problem. I think there's an
While this issue has been uni assumption that because we are
versally accepted as one of im Christians, we're all supposed to
portance, the campus is still love each other. That's true, but
struggling to incorporate it into we also come from different
its daily life. In a recent survey, backgrounds and as we become
30 percent of Taylor student re Christians we bring that stuff
spondents admitted feeling un into the Kingdom with us. So
comfortable interacting with mi how do we go about changing
nority students in social settings. that? We have to be [willing to
How can this be, considering say] 'Okay, you know what, I
the overwhelming awareness of
have some biases toward people

AARON NICHOLS

Do you find social interaction
with other races uncomfortable?
Very - 3%

reflect the frustrations felt by
of this ethnic group.'"
These pre-exisiting preju students after being exposed to
dices are a part of everyone. Walt this issue so frequently. Case
Campbell, dean of students, put admitted, "We're talking about
it this way, "Each of us comes it way too much; we're just not
out of a different story." He en doing anything ... I think stu
couraged the student body to be dents are kind of tired of hear
willing to read each others' sto ing about it . . . but until our
ries. "We need to reach out. We rhetoric becomes a reality, we
need to work at understanding have to keep talking about it."
other people and get into their
With an entire shelf of books
lives." He added, "We're all very dedicated to this concern, it is
self-centered. We need to stop obvious that Campbell is genu
and put ourselves into the place inely committed to helping Tay
of a student of color ... a ma lor transcend racial constraints.
jority of college students are Campbell recognized the need
clueless to how other people are for Christians to "practice what
feeling."
they preach" in all issues of their
For instance, many students, faith. Yet he acknowledged that
upon receiving the race relations "nothing has kept [him] awake
survey, responded with state more than this issue."
ments like, "I'm sick and tired
So, how is this to be re
of
hearing about racial solved? How can Taylor become
reconciliaton. Can't we just racially reconciled?
move on?" Attitudes such as this
Case says, "We have to come

to the middle; we have to meet
each other." Campbell adds,
"[Racial reconciliation] means
loving people; it means taking
the time to build relationships."
He feels that, within the past few
years, Taylor's campus has seen
improvement in race relations.
"We're in an upward spiral. We
are going around and around but
we're constantly moving toward
being Christ-like."
Being like Christ involves
sacrifice. Yet Case is worried
that no one is willing to work at
making genuine Christ-like rela
tionships. She says, "It's easy to
hug somebody across the aisle in
chapel, but how easy is it to sit
down and really understand one
another?... Get in relationships
with each other and give each
other grace. We have to do that."
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Request to
Students

Thank you for cooperation
in the following matter.
Please do not stand or play
in the water by the Samuel
Morris statues. They are
somewhat fragile and the
pumps are sensitive to dirt
and grass from feet or
shoes. Thanks for your
respect and consideration
of the Morris statues.
Walt Campbell
Dean of Students
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

STATE NEWS

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)-Rioters tore through the smokefilled Indonesian capital Thursday, burning and looting in
the worst violence in decades and the biggest challenge yet
to President Suharto's rule. With 20 reported killed, the
military ordered its troops to take over the streets. Suharto,
Asia's longest-serving leader, cut short a trip to Cairo to
return home early today to deal with the third straight day
of arson, looting and gunfire. Tanks rolled through the streets
and plumes of thick smoke billowed across the skyline of
Jakarta. Mobs set afire cars, tires, shops and houses. Rockthrowing teens and children smashed hundreds of windows
in a frenzy of destruction that sent foreigners fleeing.

WASHINGTON (AP)—In an attempt to avert federal anti
trust lawsuits, Microsoft agreed yesterday to delay shipping
the upgrade to its Windows software to computer makers until
Monday so that negotiations with the government can con
tinue. The Justice Department said it and 20states had agreed
not to file lawsuits, as planned yesterday, and Microsoft agreed
not to ship Windows 98 today as planned while "discussions
continue over the next several days."A state source described
Microsoft's offer as "major concessions."

INDIANAPOLIS (INDIANAPOLIS STAR)—Timothy
Cordes, a 22-year-old blind student at the University of
Notre Dame, has made it through the university with all
A's—with only one A- in Spanish "blemishing" his glow
ing four-year record. Notre Dame chose him among topranked seniors to be the 1998 class valedictorian. The bio
chemistry major will give the valedictory address at com
mencement Sunday on the South Bend campus. His chose
career path is what really sets him apart. Cordes is the sec
ond totally blind person ever to be accepted to an American
school of medicine.

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP)-Hutu rebels killed 17 people in cen
tral Rwanda, despite government claims security was re
stored to the violence-wracked area, the Rwanda News
Agency reported Thursday. Fourteen victims were massa
cred on Tuesday in the town of Taba and three others in
neighboring Kayenzi, 35 miles northwest of Kigali. Ten
people were wounded in the attacks, the private news agency
said.Thousands of people have been killed in rebel attacks
and army reprisals since the return in November 1996 of
more than 1 million Hutu refugees from exile. Authorities
said former Hutu soldiers and militiamen hid among the
returning refugees and are trying to destabilize the country.
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)-Australian researchers an
nounced the birth of the world's first koala from artificial
insemination Thursday but said it was just a small step in
the battle for survival of the species. The mother, Robyn, a
captive koala at Brisbane's Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, was
artificially inseminated April 10 and 34 days later a jelly
bean-sized, hairless blind baby was born. Now firmly at
tached to a teat in its mother's pouch, the 3-day-old un
named baby carries the hopes of conservationists who are
battling to save the Australian icon from extinction. The
long-term survival of koalas depends on habitat preserva
tion, said Queensland University researcher Michael
McGowan, who led the insemination program.
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BOISE, Idaho (AP)—A federal judge on Thursday dismissed
an involuntary manslaughter charge against an FBI sharp
shooter for the death of white separatist Randy Weaver's wife
during the siege at Ruby Ridge. U.S. District Attorney Ed
ward Lodge ruled in an 18-page order that Lon Horiuchi was
acting within the scope of his federal authority and was hon
estly discharging his duties when he fired the shot that killed
Vicki Weaver on Aug. 22,1992. "The actions of Mr. Horiuchi
had tragic results," Lodge wrote. "However, Mr. Horiuchi did
no more than what was 'necessary and proper' for him to
carry out his duties under the totality of the circumstances."
The U. S. Justice Department decided in 1994 against pros
ecuting Horiuchi, or any of his FBI superiors and reaffirmed
the decision last year.
WASHINGTON (AP)—Trying to move his investigation of
President Clinton forward, Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr said yesterday there is "no authority" under federal law
for Secret Service agents to refuse to testify before a grand
jury. The Justice Department argued that "the issue is the as
sassination of presidents."Appearing before the federal judge
presiding over the Monica Lewinsky probe, Starr said the
Secret Service failed to address key questions in asserting
that agents may remain silent about the president's relation
ship with Monica Lewinsky, a former White House intern.
Gary Grindler, a deputy assistant attorney general, countered
that the president's safety is at stake and said Secret Service
agents should be allowed to refuse to answer certain ques
tions.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A federal judge yesterday ordered
closure of six medical marijuana clubs in Northern Califor
nia, saying prosecutors were likely to prove the clubs were
violating anti-drug laws. U.S. District Judge Charles Breyer
rejected the clubs' argument that they were entitled to furnish
the drug because their customers, many of whom suffer from
AIDS or cancer, cannot survive without marijuana to ease
pain and the side effects of therapy. A "medical necessity"
defense might be available in individual cases, but can't be
used by a club that distributes marijuana to a large number of
patients with different diseases, Breyer said.
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Friday, May 15
Opera Workshop
7:30 p.m. R/H
Marion Philharmonic
Orchestra "All Romantic'
concert
7:30 p.m. IWU
Performing Arts Centers

Saturday, May 16
Track & Field
Billy Hayes
Invitational at IU

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

$1 a game

662-7673

FISHERS (AP)—Two Eagle Scout brothers face a dozen
felony counts each after authorities said they used a home
computer to print six bogus $20 bills that were passed in
March at the Hamilton Southeastern High School cafete
ria. Courtney Mills, 17, a Hamilton Southeastern junior,
and his brother Peter, 15, a freshman, appeared this week
in Hamilton County Juvenile Court and were charged with
six counts of forgery and six counts of theft. They were
released to their mother, Patti Mills of Fishers, and placed
on home detention with electronic monitoring pending dis
position of their cases.
FRANKLIN (AP)—A 20-year-old Edinburgh man stabbed
himself in the abdomen during a traffic stop Tuesday in
southern Johnson County, police said. The incident started
at 4:10 p.m. when Sheriff's Deputy Jerry Pickett pulled a
car over for a minor traffic violation on U.S. 31 near Drift
wood Park. He got information from the driver, Christo
pher C. Workman, and was getting ready to write a traffic
citation for not wearing a seatbelt. When Pickett asked
Workman and an unidentified passenger to get out, he no
ticed fresh blood inside the car. Workman later told Pickett
he was depressed and had stabbed himself with a 3-inch
pocketknife sometime after being stopped. He was taken to
Johnson County Memorial Hospital, where he underwent
surgery and was listed in stable condition late Tuesday.

Campus Calendar

MEDIUM PIZZA

all year with TUID

GREENCASTLE (INDIANAPOLIS STAR)—Authorities
have deferred prosecution for three DePauw University
sorority members accused of branding the hips of pledges
with lighted cigarettes. Under agreement filed Tuesday in
Putnam Superior Court, criminal recklessness charges will
be dropped if the three Kappa Kappa Gamma members
deliver at least three anti-hazing speeches to high school
students. The students also must not be arrested before Au
gust or take part in college rush activities this fall. The three
students, Amanda Heldt of Vacaville, Calif.; Sarah
McKinney of Westfield, Mass.; and Jennifer Miller of
Springfield, 111., could not be reached for comment.
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2114 West 2, Marion!

CMD Beginners
Piano Recital
2 p.m. R/H

CMD Spring Piano
Recital
3:30 p.m. R/H
Gospel Choir Concert
7:30 p.m. R/A

Monday, May 18
Social Work Banquet
6:30 p.m. Isely Room

Compiled by Jessica Barnes

Thursday, May 21
Track & Field
NAIA National
Championships

Friday, May 22
Graduates' Recognition
Buffet
5-8 p.m. DC

Tuesday, May 19

Senior Program
8:15 p.m. R/A

Senior "Creaming"
7-8 p.m. SM Statues

Saturday, May 23

SAC End-of-the-Year
Blow Out
11 p.m.-2 a.m.

Graduation
10 a.m.

(Above)
Yen Tran of the women's
basketball team drives to
the basket.

(Center)The football
team hoists the wagon
wheel in a victory over
Anderson University.

(Right) Michael W. Smith
performs during a March
concert.

MAY 15,1998

Features
(Left) Tony Campolo
speaks during chapel
earlier this semester.

(Far left) Men from
Taylor joined in the
Promise Keepers'
Stand in the Gap in
October

(Left) Caleb Codding,
son of Morris Hall
Director Eric Codding,
cools off in the Sammy
Morris fountain.

(Left) Michael Jackson's
"Thriller" is performed
during 80s night last fall.
Students also
participated in and
attended Airband and
Nostalgia Night.
In these few images, we
hope to capture a small
part of the memories we
have written both
individually and
collectively over this past
year. There have been
joys and sorrows,
laughter and tears,
singing—and maybe a
little dancing. But most
of all,we have learned in
the months of this year to
love one another and our
Lord more fully and
deeply. Time will fade
these memories into dim
recollections, but the
love and experiences we
share here will be a part
of each of us always.
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THE ECHO
Whenever I'm going home, and this time
it's for the summer, I always try to ready my
self for certain scenarios. But sometimes I still |
forget my surroundings. One scenario:
"Hey dad, could you get me a soda?'
"A what?' he'd say with a smirk.
And with an annoyed roll of the eyes I d I
reply, "Oh, sorry—a 'coke.' Happy now?"
And so it goes from there. With a simple
smidgen ofdissimilarity, I've put theentire fam
ily to shame. Sure, my super-southern family
calls it "coke," but can't it be soda to me? Or
am I inherently expected to follow in perfect|
step?
Either way, the frightening thing is, the in
consistencies continue. And most ot them go a
little bit deeper than "coke." Some of my be-1
liefs and concerns arc no longer the same as
those I was taught. And when forced to face
that fact, it's very unsettling.
For instance, recently in Historic, it was
announced that nextclass we'd vole for which|

a
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of the five points of Calvinism we agreed.
Outside, I looked the same, but inside I was
flippin' out. My first thought was —what? In
two days I must publicly admit that 1 don I be
lieve what my daddy docs? Well, yep, that s
pretty much what happened.
But it wasn't that easy. Although he wasn't
there in person, my lather's trowning lace was
on every body in the room, heartbroken.
Now that isn't to say my dad's love is based
solely 011 my siding with him in theological
arenas. I know 1 won't lose his love just be
cause 1 disagree with 2.5 ol the TULIP s pet
als.
But it did cause me to question how this
and other theological unccrtanties allect my
relationship with Father God. In my heart, 1
knew I was voting for what 1 believed. But why
wasn't I seeing the lace ol God 011 the people
in that room, instead ol my dad's? I was con
cerned more with what was going on in their
heads and in my lather's heart than in my own
and in that of God. And it's not like my classmatcscvcn knew I was betraying my borrowed
beliefs. Yet my allegiance to my dad was my
utmost concern.
So 1 questioned: Which lather do I lollow ?
Well, both. But which one do I have faith in?
Both again. But which one gave me life ? In a
sense, both did. But which one must I obey ?
Better believe "both" on that one. But which
one gave mc eternal life through the death o!
his suffering son? Father God, hands down and
by Himself.
Therefore, He's who we should follow
without looking around tosee others' reactions
Where's this going? Well, this is all to say
that we, as Christians, should be searching for
the answers. But the bad thing is, we think we
need the key to take the test. And that mental
ity is exactly the reason we base our beliefs on
others'—because we're tooproud to admit we
don't know everything. So, we'll give an an
swer, whether webelieve itor not—just to have
an answer. But there are a few problems with
looking on others' bubble sheets of life for the
answers: (1)Their answers may be wrong,(2)
they might be taking different tests and (3) no
matter what, if you're copying, you're cheat
ing yourself—and your God.
—Jessica Barnes

Clarifying some inaccuracies in editorial Parting thoughts
In an editorial by Adam Bennett, which was printed in last week's Echo (May 8), my
words were twisted and misused in a manner that I find intellectually demeanmg. In d.seussing parts of an editorial that I wrote for the newsline, Mr. Bennett took many things
out of context and fabricated others. I am taking this opportunity to clear up any confusion
by pointing out what Mr. Bennett suggests that I have said and reprinting my actual statments
to refute those claims.
First Mr Bennett writes, "The second [editorial] declared Conservatives to be closeminded,'arrogant and illogical (newsline, April 23)." I never made such a stereotypical
claim If I had, I would have committed a fallacy and been dishonest, since many ot the
Conservatives that I know do not fit any of those descriptions. I offer the following evi
dence in reply:
(1) The term "close-minded" never appears in my editorial.
(2) The term "arrogant" appears only once. I do not use it to describe Conservatives,
but rather as a description of the idea that a Conservative belief is a Christian belie ,
while a Liberal belief is a pagan belief (a claim which only some Conservatives implic
itly make). I write, "I am, however, angered by the fact that Christian Conservatives .
have a tendency to believe that they have been entrusted with God's special message
to America. The implication of this belief is that any idea other than a Conservative
idea is not from God. To me, this seems to be a pretty arrogant belief. Who are we to
limit an infinite God to following a narrow political line?"
(3) I also use the term "illogical" only once, and again not as a description ol
Conservatives. The term is used in reference to some claims that were made by
Cal Thomas in a speech to the National Student Leadership Conference. I write
"I can ignore his rash comments about how parents who give their children Ritalin
are contributing to our nation's drug problem, how there are no dysfunctional
people, only sinners, and how it was wrong of women (mothers) to think that they
had a right to enter the workplace. That is the usual Conservative line, and it
revealed a lack of logic and compassion on his part."
Second, Mr. Bcnnct seems to suggest that the theme of my editorial was to blast onscrvatism and endorse Liberalism. My editorial does no such thing. In fact, the discussion
of Conservatism plays a very minor role. My article is a defense of my belief that Liberals
should have a right to voice their ideas and opinions on this campus without the fear ot
being called pagans (or heretics, or blasphemers). In my article I implore students to enter
into discussions that incorporate a wide spectrum of ideas and help each other along to
ward the goal of truth. I never claim that Liberals are right and Conservatives are wrong.
1 merely suggest that we, as a student body, would benefit intellectually if both views were
discussed. 1 write, "Isn't it possible that God is neither Liberal nor Conservative? It seems
plausible to mc that both groups hold a limited understanding of the truth. I believe that
iherc would be more benefit in joining together in the pursuit of truth, instead of living
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The Echo congratulates the class of 1998 on its great
achievement and we wish you the best of luck in what
ever the future holds for you after your Taylor years.
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This is my last editorial and not muchl
could make me happier at this moment. I'm
looking forward to having Thursdays with
absolutely nothing to do (as opposed to
working on the newspaper all day and most
of the night). I'm looking forward to Fri
days where I'm actually awake and alert
because I've gotten more than three or four
hours of sleep. I'm looking forward to not
having to worry about what will go on page
two, the typos we miss at 3 a.m. (but come
back to haunt us when we review the paper
on Friday afternoons), what ads will go
where, and what to do with that big hole on
page four. Ah, a stress-free life.
While I may not miss the work, I will
most definitely miss the people. I have had
an incredible staff this year. You see their
bylines every week without knowing how
much work and dedioation they put into this
newspaper.
Heather King, our associate editor, al
ways does a wonderful job writing and helps
lay out and design most of the pages you
read each week. She's very gifted and is
going on to pursue her master's degree in
journalism at Ball State (and she s getting I
married this summer too).
Jessica Barnes, our campus editor, will
be editor next year. She, too, is a great writer,
an incredible proofreader and a masterful
storyteller. The Echo will be in very capable
hands next year and she will bring it to new
levels of excellence.
Marie Murphy has been our features edi
tor this semester. She is a very talented writer!
and has done well trying to fill two pages
just about every week. It's a tough job and!
she's done well.
Abigail Johnson is our sports editor
extrodinaire. Not only does she write sports I
stories, but an occasional news story or col
umn when the need arises. She is a fun per
son, a supportive friend and a gifted indi
vidual (and a Liberal).
D.L. Moody is our very brave photographer—he has the courage to be the only male
on our editorial staff and is the only one here
on Thursday nights and Friday mornings.
Very brave indeed. And he's a good photog
rapher and does a great job cropping ourl
photos, especially when it's very late.
All the rest of the staff—Kendra
Lightfoot, our graphic designer (who does a
great job on our graphics and the ads we cre
ate and who will be the associate editor next
year), Steve Olson, our business manager
(who handles subscriptions and ads) and
Vitaly Franko, our online editor (who makes
our web page look great)—all have done a
great job in keeping this operation going.
The integral piece of the Echo puzzle is
Andrew Simons, our distribution coordina
tor, who has been so faithful in getting up
early each Friday and driving our copy to
Fairmount to be printed then picking up the
finished product and delivering the paper all
over campus. He has the not-so-fun job and
he does it and does it well.
Finally, our advisor Laurel Gnagey, cri
tiques us so we can be better and helps us
with our many computer problems.
I may have been the editor, but I am only
small part. I was blessed with a staff of
great people—a staff that began as my col-1
leagues and evolved into a staff of my
friends. Thank you for this year.
—Amy Meyering
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So many words unsaid
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lies my desperate need for God's grace.
dents in the already under-utilized Zondervan
As I discussed Spurgeon later on with
Perhaps I'm being overly introspective
under the assumption that being left of cen Library; 16 fewer musicians, artists, actors,
actresses and athletes on campus; and 16 during this last week of my Taylor career, my small group, we came to a consensus
ter implies eternal damnation, or at very least
fewer in attendance at the chapel services (if but as I consider my four years here it strikes about a trend we have observed in ourselves
a flawed faith ... If Taylor loses all of its
still required).
me that I've left so many words unsaid, so and the Taylor community at large. We noted
Liberals, then we lose yet another aspect of
Further, at $19,000 per year tuition and
many thoughts unarticulated. As I've been a crippling reluctance to engage publicly,
diversity, and in turn we lose yet another
fees, room and board, times the 16 missing
evaluating the blessings, the regrets, the even sometimes privately, in truly spiritual
means for intellectual growth."
students, it means the loss of over $300,000
"tomfoolery" (yes, Dan Buck, I'm proud to fellowship. My first thought was to call it
I stand by my own words, and not the gross revenue.
"the Seinfeld syndrome"—the tendency
be a Morris man), and the other fingerprints
words that Mr. Bennett claims that I have
Now I realize that $300,000 is "peanuts"
of God—all of which fill this page of my (perhaps limited to Morris, although I doubt
said. If you wold like to read my editorial in in an eight-digit annual budget. But I can't
it) to hang out for hours having a great time,
full, and/or a developed explanation of my help wondering how this loss of income looks life—I've been surprised by the groaning
but never talking about anything substan
argument that was published in the May 7 to the hundreds of retired missionaries, min that has welled up in my soul.
I think I'm safe in saying that "commu tial. It is deeper than that, though.
newsline, please request a copy from the isters, teachers and others who are, in many
It is not simply a reluctance to meaning
nity" is the unifying theme, the claimed dis
Student Programs secretary, Sharon cases, sacrificing to support Taylor.
fully engage one another, nor is it merely a
tinctive
of
the
Taylor
experience.
And
I've
Mr. Gene Rupp recently expressed delight
Hopkins (x85104) or the Issues Coordina
refusal to (in general) speak about our spiri
in telling a group of Taylor retirees of a always taken pride in the fact that I think
tor, Erin Carter (998-2346).
tual development in explicitly spiritual terms
$1,000,000 gift. And now we have Mr. we do community reasonably well here. A
Mortland seemingly cavalierly writing off recent conversation with some of my be (the dreaded "God-talk"). Rather, it seems
Sara Habegger
nearly a third of that gift. You say I'm talking loved brothers in a small group set me to that, while we render lip-service to the con
Senior
about two different departments? Not so, not wondering, however, if maybe we haven't cept of Christian community, refuse to move
so. Because money is fungible, Admissions exchanged the truth of God for a lie—or at away from the autonomy which which char
and Development are inseparable. Perhaps
least a half-truth. If the good be the enemy acterizes our culture and our unregenerate
The Student Housing report by Abigail Mr. Mortland would benefit from a tour of
of the best, then I'll wager that we often tend humanity. We at Taylor leave so many things
Johnson in The Echo May 8th states: "A fee- duty with the Advancement Program.
unsaid.
to be our own worst enemies.
tor affecting off-campus housing for next year
World population is increasing at the rate
The major obstacle to deep community
This week I read an excerpt from a ser
is the incoming freshman class. [Director of of 2 percent per year. Taylor must grow at
at
Taylor,
in my estimation, is the "Chris
mon by Charles Spurgeon expounding on
Admissions Steve] Mortland said that the this same rate just to keep pace. The world
tian
assumption"
(thanks, Eric Codding, for
Hab. 3:2— "O LORD, revive thy work."
Admissions office has recently received a few desperately needs an increasing number of
the
phrase).
We
often
sink to a pitiful level
more cancellations than it had originally an Taylor graduates to go forth as salt and light, Spurgeon unashamedly proclaimed the truth of unintentionality in our relating by assum
ticipated. "Whether or not that means our broken bread and poured-out wine, in humble of the need for both corporate and personal
and no doubt rightly so, that most of
revival—not in a flashy way, but in a deeply ing,
numbers are going to be down dramatically service far into the next century.
our
brothers
and sisters at Taylor are just
from last year? Probably not dramatically,"
And so I respectfully suggest that Mr. spiritual sense. I was convicted by the Spirit
that—fellow
children
of God. As such we
he said. "Right now, we're down 16 from last Mortland and the Admissions staff revisit and of God.
become content with a quickly established
I
was
convicted
by
Spurgeon's
charge
year, and 16 is not a dramatic number."
review the waiting list plus applicants not
pattern of friendships which require inten
While the loss of 16 freshmen may not be earlier accepted, with the goal in mind of re that my conduct and conversation as a child
tional
ity in order for real growth to occur.
"dramatic," it is indeed a very serious, con placing the missing 16 students. There re of God are often devoid of Jesus Christ. I
Lest
you write me off, don't think I'm
cern. It means 16 empty beds somewhere in mains nearly four months for this project.
was convicted by his charge that even when
simply
implying
we need more 'account
For God and country because I can,
the Taylor Upland area.; two or three empty
I realize my need for closer fellowship with
ability'—a
favorite
Evangelical buzzword,
Russell M. Clark
tables in the Dining Commons; 16 empty seats
God I attempt to "fix it" by relying on my
and
as
such
viewed
with
derision by many I
Lt Col. U.S. Air Force (Ret.)
in the classrooms at Reade Center, the Sci
own strength. I was convicted by his charge
Retired Taylor employee
ence Hall and other buildings; 16 fewer stu
SEE
"WORDS"
PAGE
8
that my utter lack of faith and passion be

Housing concerns
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r. moon

SUMMER
PREVIEW
BY DANIEL A. BUCK

ooooooooooooooo
A few weeks ago I came to the editor of

The Echo and told her that I was going to do
an article about the upcoming summer films.
Then a few days later I read an Entertain
ment Weekly that listed 114 films that will be
out this summer. Well, that's all right, I said
to myself, I'll rank them according to my en
thusiasm about each film. Then Newsweek
came out ranking 20 summer films accord
ing to its enthusiasm about them. So I've de
cided that I'll do what no other magazine
would possibly be crazy enough to do. I'm
going to tell you exactly which movies will
be good and which movies will be bad. I have
seen enough previews and movies this year
that I've become pretty good at prediction.
So here it goes, Roger Ebert meets
Nostradamas.
The Horse Whisperer will be a very good
sensitive film (aka, tear-jerker) that appeals
to men and women. Director Robert Redford
(A River Runs Through It, Quiz Show) is con
sistently putting out emotional but meaty films
that are finding wide approval. He's actually
in this movie, and my mom tells me he's not
a bad actor. This film will be another fine ad
dition to his body of work. (May 15)
Godzilla will be eye candy. Nothing of an
existential value here. Big effects. Big bucks.

Big lizard. Look for great comic relief from
Hank Azaria. (May 20)
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas will be
excessively weird. There might be some im
portant values here but it will be hard to get
past the trippy direction of the already eccen
tric Terry Gilliam. (May 22)
Hope Floats will be a chick flick. Despite
my love for Harry Connick Jr., and my boy
ish affections for Sandra Bullock I'm afraid
this film will fall into sappy metaphor within
the first few minutes. (May 29)
The Truman Show will be the best movie
of the summer. Look for Jim Carrey's career
to take a turn toward legitimate acting under
Peter Weir's direction. He did it for Robin
Williams in Dead Poet's Society and he'll do
it for Carrey. (June 5)
Mulan will be one of Disney's best. A
strange phenomenon is occuring within
Disney films. They are becoming better and
more closely capturing the spirit of the sto
ries they're trying to portray, but parents don't
want their kids watching violence. Since the
box office sales are not even close to The Lion
King, everybody assumes they're losing their
touch. The truth is they've just started mak
ing a quality product. Note to parents: If you
want fluff, go see Barney's Adventure and get

your screaming kids out of the way of art.
A Perfect Murder will be intriguing but
(June 19)
will get lost in the June scuffle. (June
The X-Files: The Movie will be very
12)
Six Days and Seven Nights will be
good, but the diehard fens won't like it. Its
mainstream popularity and closer look into
above average. (June 12)
Doctor Doolittle will be the nail in the
Mulder and Scully's lives will annoy those
who revel in the show's mystique and freakedcoffin of Eddie Murphy's acting career.
out subculture. However, many non-fans will
(June 26)
like it and wonder why the show can't be more
The Negotiator will be excellent acting
and a mediocre plot. (July 31)
like the movie. You'll probably get a feeling
Snake Eyes will be the best-kept secret
much like Star Trek the show vs. Star Trek
the movies. Some like both, many like only
of the summer. Expect excellent things!
(August 7)
one or the other. (June 19)
Armageddon will be as good as a disas
ter/action movie can be, in the same way that From a Waning Moon:
Garth Brooks is a good as a country music
I have no doubt you'll think of me when
artist can be. Willis will be his stubbly ol' self you see these films and think I'm amazingly
but watch young talents Ben Affleck and Liv insightful or just a little loony. And you'll be
Tyler. The quality actors may be the saving right. I hope that you'll think of me when
grace of this film. (July 1)
ever you see movies. Well, not so much me. I
Lethal Weapon 4 will be the worst mis pray that you'll remember how I seek out truth
take of Mel Gibson's career. How can a part and meaning in all films. Allow them to speak
nership that was supposed to be doomed in to you, to make tangible those unspoken ideas
the first minutes of the first film continue for you know to be true. Film, like all art, allows
four episodes?: with the help of a cinematic you to take a peek into someone else's soul.
device called overkill. Chris Rock's addition Nicolas Cage's angel in City of Angels asks
Maggie (Meg Ryan) about the pear that she's
will add "Little Penny"-annoying to a film
that's already Angels in the Outfield-tired. eating because he "doesn't know how it tastes
(July 10)
to her." Movies allow us to see how life tastes
Saving Private Ryan will be very good. to other people. Is it sweet? Is it sour? Is it
This film teams up three box office super hard? Is it divine? If you get nothing more
powers: Steven Spielberg, Tom Hanks and out of films than an understanding of the way
Matt Damon. A fascinating premise and enor others experience life, you've already won.
mous amount of talent will make this a seri Your prize is a better understanding of man
ous Oscar contender even this early in the and therefore a better understanding of his
season. (July 24)
Creator. For, as Dorothy Sayers states, "We
Others:
have no other measuring stick." So bite life,
let the juices drip from your chin and then try
Bulworth will be horrendous. (May 15)
Dirty Work will be directed by Bob
and understand how your pear is perfectly
Saget—'nuff said. (June 5)
unique and uniquely perfect.
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E3 Athletes of the Year [§]
FAMILY:

Natalie has an older brother
and sister. Her father is a com
puter programmer and her mother
is a homemaker.
SPORT:

Volleyball/Basketball
HOMETOWN:

Greenfield, Wis.
YEAR; MAJORS:

Senior; Elementary Education
HISTORY:

"As long as I can remember,
sports has been my life," Natalie
says. She began playing Little
League Softball in third grade, and
joined the basketball and volley
ball teams in seventh grade. She
also played club volleyball in
high school. Natalie attended a
small Christian high school and
played all three sports—Softball,
volleyball and basketball—
through all four years. She loved
the atmosphere of her high
school, so when the time came to
go to college, she wanted to at
tend a Christian college for that
same atmosphere.
At Taylor, Natalie received
scholarships for her three sports,
and she played them all her fresh
man year here. "It was insane,"
she says. "I had to do it for schol
arship reasons, but alter that they
allowed me to just play two and
keep the same dollar amount."
Just playing volleyball and bas
ketball kept Natalie busy through
out the course of the year. "Sports
has taken up so much of my
time," she says. "I haven't been
able to be involved in other ac
tivities, which is one thing I have
missed about being at Taylor."
Playing two sports for four
years has been a challenge for
Natalie, but at the same time has
been a valuable experience. "Go
ing through playing two sports at
Taylor and the day in, day out
grind of it all and having to gear
yourself up mentally everyday—
I love that challenge," Natalie
says. "Right now, I feel like get
ting out into the world, I
can face anything just
because I've dealt
with that. It's hon
estly been one of
the hardest things
I've ever done—

j>

going through school and playing
both sports. I'm so ready to face
any challenge that comes." Other
aspects of playing sports that
Natalie has enjoyed are the friend
ships that she has formed over the
years. "You're going through it to
gether, and it's just awesome, the
bonds that you create being with
those people every single day,"
she says.
This year, in her second prac
tice, Natalie partially tore her calf
,uscle. "It felt like somebody shot
me," she says. That injury kept her
from playing for about three
weeks, after she had come into the
season late anyway because the
volleyball team went to Nationals.
Natalie wasn't eligible for any
awards because a player must play
in 75 percent of the team's games.
"You do have many expectations
for your senior year, but I learned
things through it," Natalie says.
"God had a purpose for it."
God has been a constant source
of strength for Natalie. "I know
that without my faith I wouldn't
have gotten through it," she says.
"The Lord has blessed me in com
ing to Taylor. I never imagined
being able todo some of the things
I was able to do here. It amazes
me. I don't understand why he has
allowed me to excel in this area,
but I'm so thankful to him."
Natalie doesn't sec sports as
something she will pursue after
graduation. "I feel in many ways
that sports is a means to an end.
It's brought me a Christian school,
where otherwise my family could
never have afforded to send me to
Taylor. God has blessed me
through it. But in the sense of be
ing competitive, it has come to an
end. I'll miss it, but I'm enjoying
my freedom."

had to choose between baseball
and track, and took his father's
advice to continue with track. "I
love to compete with people,
Darren says. "One of the best
things about track is that you can
compete against people and still
become friends with them. Com
petition spurs you on and makes
you better."
Darren competes in high
hurdles, the high jump the long
jump and two relays, the 4x100
and the 4x400. After graduating
from Taylor, he hopes to pursue
competition at a higher level. He
says, "My times are dropping
pretty quickly. I'm about 3/100s
off of going to U.S. Nationals this
summer and about 1/10 off of the
Olympic trials. I'd like to pursue
it. I think it can be a huge plat
form to witness, even at the level
I'm at."
In terms of training, Darren
lifts throughout the year. He and
other members of the team have
been training, both on weights
and running, since last fall. "I've
had about enough for this year,"
he says, "but we've only got a
couple of weeks to go. I'll prob
ably keep lifting weights all sum
*****
mer because I'm scrawny."
FAMILY:
Darren has found that he per
Darren's brother, Jeff, is a fresh forms best when the competition
man at Taylor, and he also has an is the strongest. He especially en
older brother and sister.
joys the sense of accomplishment
he has after competing well. He
SPORT:
says, 'Track isn't all about win
Track
ning, but if there was no winning,
nobody would try it. I don't get
HOMETOWN:
sheer joy out of running. It hurts
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
sometimes. I guess I just enjoy
the fact that I accomplish some
YEAR; MAJORS:
thing. It motivates me to do other
Sophomore; Elementary Educa stuff that's going to be hard, too.
tion
'Track is a place where you
can really use your faith," Darren
HISTORY:
adds. " I know a guy that's not a
Darren has enjoyed running Christian but he comes up and
since he was a child. He began talks with me because I'm a hur
competing in track in seventh dler. He's even come up to visit
grade, and kept up his interest me, and I've been able to share
throughout high school and for the with him that I run because God's
two years he has spent here. His given me the talent."
freshman year in high school, he
-Abigail Johnson

Students, Athletic
Dept. win awards
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor
Sophomore Darren Youngstrom
was named the 1997-98 GatesHoward award winner. The award,
named after Jo Gates and Art
Howard, class of 1934, who were
student council and athletic lead
ers, is given to the top male ath
lete each year. Youngstrom be
came the 55 meter hurdles national
champion—Taylor's first—at the
1998 NAIA Indoor Track and Field
Championships. He also placed
second in the pentathlon.
Youngstrom will be competing at
the NAIA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships this month in
Tulsa, Okla. and was an All-Con
ference member this year.
Senior Natalie Steele was se
lected as the 1997-98 Lady Trojan
of the Year. This award is given to
the top female athlete each year.
Steele was named to the All-Tour
nament First Team at the 1997
NAIA National Volleyball Cham
pionships and selected as a First
Team Ail-American. She also set
the all-divisions career kills record.
In basketball, Steele set the NAIA
career rebounds record and was
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know. No, I pray that for once in my
life I'm being radical (insert gasp
here). I think we need to realize the
fundamentally spiritual (dare I say
metaphysical?) nature of the Body of
Christ, and derivatively, of our com
munity at Taylor.
My mentor over the past year with
relation to Christian community has
been Dietrich Bonhoelfer, author of
the classics Life Together and Cost of
Discipleship. In both books he deals
extensively with the nature of the au
thentic Christian life, especially in a
corporate context
Bonhoelfer argues in Life Together
that pride is at the root of ourstubborn
stance of autonomy, and that it hin
ders us from enjoying the blessings of
community by keeping us from con
fession and deep engagement Who
enjoys havingsin laid barein the sight
of another? How often are we hesi
tant to speak truthfully and directly
words of encouragement or challenge?
By refusing to engage each other in
these ways, Bonhoeffer claims, we
miss out on the foigiveness and fel
lowship of Christ ministered through
our brothers and sisters.
Let me pause to say that I know
that such engagement goes on at Tay
lor, because I've taken part in it at
times. But even an optimist like my
self cannot regard this as the norm—
the essence—of community on this
campus. Even among my beloved
brothers on Sammy 2 and the dozen
or so other fairly deep relationships I
can praise God for, this kind of spiri

named a Honorable Mention AilAmerican. It is the fourth time that
Steele has won the award, becom
ing the only female athlete in Tay
lor history to do so.

The Taylor University Intercol
legiate athletic department won
the 1997-98 Mid-Central Confer
ence All-Sports Trophy for the
fourth consecutive year. Taylor has
won the award each year since
fully joining theMCC in the 199495 year.
Points are awarded based upon
each school's finish in the regular
season of the 14 MCC-sponsored
sports. Eight points are awarded
for a first place finish, seven points
for a second place finish and so on.
Taylor finished with 91 points,
while IWU was second with 72
points. The Trojans 19-point mar
gin of victory is the largest in the
school's history.
This year, Taylor took first
place in men's soccer, volleyball,
men's cross country and men's
track and field. The Trojans fin
ished in second place in men's ten
nis, women's tennis, women's
cross country, women's track and
field and golf.
tual communion is often sadly lack
ing.
What this all amounts to is the need
for intentionality on two levels. First,
I need to groan to God and pray for
the revival of my own soul. Second, I
need to interact in an intentional and
self-aware manner with my fellow
children ofGod at Taylor. Intercession,
confession, service and speaking true
words of encouragement and convic
tion in love are our parts to play in
properly functioning Christian com
munity (cf. Eph. 4-6). Supplying grace
through His Spirit is God's part
We cannot stubbornly retain our
autonomy—remaining fundamentally
unconnected—and still hope to enjoy
the blessing of Christian community
(in the fullness of its redemptive
power). We cannot continue to coast
through our semesters at Taylor by
only hanging out and never engaging
deeply—even in group contexts. We
cannot afford to tiptoe gingerly to the
threshold of each other's souls and
then turn away in shame or fear, leav
ing truth and love unspoken.
Interpret these words as the
rantings of a graduating senior or as
the meager wisdom of a brother who
is still not satisfied with the good things
he's experienced. But take the sum
mer to meditate on God's word in re
lation to you, and you in relation to
community at Taylor. This place is
unique in our life-experiences and
nurtures unique potential as a subset
of the Body. My prayers, and the
prayers of many Taylor graduates, will
be with you all in the coming years.
Brad Bitner, Senior

